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Phase diagram ofdisordered spin-Peierls system s
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W estudy thecom petition between thespin-Peierlsand theantiferrom agneticordering in disordered

quasi-one-dim ensionalspin system s.W eobtain thetem peraturevsdisorder-strength phasediagram ,

which qualitatively agreeswith recentexperim entson doped CuG eO 3.

PACS num bers:64.70K b,75.10Jm

The discovery ofthe � rst inorganic spin-Peierls (SP)

m aterialCuG eO 3 opened thepossibility to study thein-

 uence ofdoping on the SP transition [1]. The recently

obtained phase diagram ofdoped CuG eO 3 has several

surprising features[2{5].Itturnsoutthatdoping,while

suppressing theSP state,atthesam etim einduceslong-

range antiferrom agnetic (AF)order,with the Neeltem -

perature initially increasing with the doping concentra-

tion.Furtherm ore,adopingrangeisfound whereSP and

AF ordercoexist.

At � rst glance, it seem s very strange that disorder

(doping)m ay lead to theenhancem entofsom eorderpa-

ram eter(in thiscasethe AF one).Also,the coexistence

ofthedim erized SP state,in which spinsarebound into

singlets,with a spontaneous subblattice m agnetization

that requires the presence offree spins,is rather puz-

zling. In this Letter we address both these issues and

obtain a phase diagram that is very sim ilar to the ex-

perim entalone. W e also predicta new phenom enon: a

re-entrance transition from the dim erized SP state back

into theundim erized statewith decreasing tem perature.

Theoretically, the possibility of long-range m agnetic

orderin doped SP system swasdiscussed in Refs.[7{9],

where the lattice was treated classically and it was as-

sum ed that im purities \cut" the spin chains into � nite

segm ents. It was argued that the lattice relaxation in

thesesegm entsresultsin theappearanceofregionswith a

suppressed dim erization (closetoim puritiesin them odel

ofRef.[7],or centered atkinks in the lattice dim eriza-

tion in Refs.[8,9]).The AF correlationsthatdevelop in

these regions m ay,in principle,stabilize an inhom oge-

neousstatein which theSP and AF orderscoexist.The

enhancem entofthe m agnetic susceptibility by disorder-

induced kinkswasalso discussed in Ref.[10]. Although

theseconsiderationsprovidea qualitativeunderstanding

ofthe m agnetic ordering in doped SP m aterials,the de-

scription ofthe therm odynam ics ofthe m ixed SP+ AF

statewithin thesam eapproach iscom plicated and so far

hasnotbeen given.

In thisLetterweconsideram odelthatdoesallow fora

detailed studyofthecom petition between theSP and AF

phasesin thepresenceofdisorder.Instead ofconsidering

disorderthatrandom ly cutschainsinto � nite segm ents,

weassum ethatdopingresultsin sm all uctuationsofthe

spin-exchange constants on m any bonds. Furtherm ore,

we treat the lattice and the interchain interactions in

the \chain m ean � eld" approxim ation [11]. Then,the

e� ectivesingle-chain Ham iltonian reads:

H s =
X

n

Jn;n+ 1Sn� Sn+ 1 � h
X

n

(� )nSzn; (1)

wherethe exchangeconstantshavethe form :

Jn;n+ 1 = J0 + (� )n� + �Jn;n+ 1: (2)

Here,� istheaveragevalueoftheSP dim erization,and

�Jn;n+ 1 isthe random contribution due to doping. The

antiferrom agneticorderparam eterh in Eq.(1)istheam -

plitude ofthe alternating m agnetic � eld created by the

neighboring chains. The two orderparam eters� and h

have to be found in a self-consistentway:the dim eriza-

tion am plitude � isproportionalto the alternating part

ofhhSn� Sn+ 1ii,while h is proportionalto the alternat-

ing partofhhSznii,wherehh:::iidenotesthetherm aland

disorderaverage.

Unfortunately,analyticalexpressions for these disor-

deraverageswithin them odelEq.(1)arenotknown and

theirnum ericalcalculation atpresentcannotbedoneef-

� ciently enough to solve the self-consistency equations.

Thism otivatesusto sim plify the m odel,by considering

only the XY part ofthe spin-spin interaction,i.e., we

substituteSn� Sn+ 1 by S
x
nS

x
n+ 1 + SynS

y

n+ 1.In theabsence

ofdisorderthe XY m odelisknown to provide a reason-

abledescription ofboth theAF and theSP state[12,13].

M oreover,asfollowsfrom num ericaland analyticalstud-

ies,in the presence ofdisorderthe low-tem perature be-

havior ofthe chain susceptibility to uniform and alter-

nating m agnetic � elds is universal,i.e.,independent of

the anisotropy ofthe spin exchange[14{16].

By m eans of the Jordan-W igner transform ation the

XY m odelcan bem apped on afree-ferm ion Ham iltonian.

Then,Jn;n+ 1=2 becom esthe ferm ion hopping am plitude

between sitesn and n+ 1,whileh becom estheam plitude

ofan alternatingon-sitepotential.ThecoexistenceofSP

and AF orderin theXY m odelcorrespondsto thecoex-

istence ofa Peierls dim erization and an on-site charge

density wavein the spinlessferm ion m odel.
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In theweak-coupling and weak-disorderlim it,i.e.,for

� ;h;�J � J0,we now introduce a continuum descrip-

tion ofthe chain (cf. Ref.[17]). The Ham iltonian then

becom es:

H f =

Z

dx 
y(x)

�

�3
vF

i

d

dx
+ �1(� + �(x))+ �2h

�

 (x);

(3)

where �a (a = 1;2;3)are the Paulim atrices. The � rst

term in the Ham iltonian H f describes the free m otion

ofthe ferm ionswith the Ferm ivelocity vF = aJ0,while

the second and the third term s describe the backward

scattering caused by the dim erization,the disorder,and

thestaggered m agnetic� eld.Thedisorder�(x)isrelated

to the disorderin the spin-exchangeconstantsby

�(2na)=
1

2
(�J2n�1;2n � �J2n;2n+ 1); (4)

where a denotesthe lattice constantin the chain direc-

tion. W e willassum e white noise disorderwith a corre-

lator:

h�(x)�(y)i= A�(x � y); (5)

which correspondsto the statisticalindependence ofthe

variations ofthe exchange couplings on di� erent bonds

in the discretem odelEq.(1).

In the absence of a m agnetic � eld (h = 0), the

disorder-averaged density ofsingle-ferm ion states�(")of

the Ham iltonian Eq.(3) was found analytically in Ref.

[18]. The density �(") is a sym m etric function ofthe

energy ". Its form depends crucially on the param eter

g = A=(vF � ).Forg < 2thedensity ofstateshasapseu-

dogap (a Peierls gap � lled by disorder-induced states),

while for g > 2 (strong disorder) the pseudogap dis-

appears and �(") diverges at " = 0 (�(") / j"j
2

g
�1

at

j"j� � ).

A nonzero alternating m agnetic � eld m ixesthe h = 0

eigenstates with opposite energies and transform s the

pairofeigenstateswith energies� " into a pairofeigen-

stateswith energies�
p
"2 + h2.Therefore,thedisorder-

averaged 
 -potential (
f = � Thln�fi, �f being the

partition function of the grand-canonical ensem ble of

ferm ionswith zero chem icalpotential)isgiven by


f = �
2

�

Z W

0

d"�(")ln

"

2cosh

 

�
p
"2 + h2

2

! #

; (6)

whereW istheenergycut-o� .Thetwoorderparam eters,

� and h,satisfy the self-consistency equations:

� = � �� hh�1ii= � ��
@
f

@�
; (7)

h = � �hhh�2ii= � �h
@
f

@h
; (8)

where �� and �h are the corresponding coupling con-

stantsdescribing the interchain interactions.

In the absence ofdisorder,
f depends on � and h

onlythrough thecom bination
p
� 2 + h2.Asaresult,the

two self-consistency equations acquire the sam e (BCS)

form ;as,however,theyhavedi� erentcouplingconstants,

they cannotbesatis� ed sim ultaneously,unless�� = �h.

Thus,in agreem ent with previous studies [19],we � nd

thatin theabsenceofdisordertheAF and SP phasescan-

notcoexistand the phase with the largercoupling con-

stantisrealized.A com petition between thesetwophases

always exists in spin chain m aterials and som e special

conditions,such asa strong spin-phonon coupling [13]or

a signi� cant next-nearest-neighbor interaction [20],are

necessary fortheSP stateto win.Thisexplainswhy the

num berofSP m aterialsissm all.

Disorderin thespin-exchangeconstantssuppressesthe

dim erized stateby � lling theSP gap with single-ferm ion

statesand thusreducingtheenergygain duetodim eriza-

tion.Atthesam etim e,thesedisorder-induced statesen-

hance the antiferrom agneticsusceptibility ofthe chains:

Thee� ectofan alternatingm agnetic� eld isstrongestfor

the ferm ionic states with j"j� h,as the occupied state

with energy � j"jis pushed down to �
p
"2 + h2. The

higheris the density ofstatesnear" = 0,the m ore en-

ergy isgained when AF orderappears.W ithin them ean

� eld approxim ation,thisenhancem entofthechain m ag-

neticsusceptibility dueto disorderresultsin an increase

ofthe Neeltem perature.
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FIG .1. The phase diagram ofthe disordered SP system de-

scribed by Eqs.(3),(7), and (8) for �� > �h. The dim ensionless

disorder strength A =(vF � 0) is proportionalto the concentration

ofdopandsx (see discussion in the text). The tem perature ism ea-

sured in theunitsoftheSP transition tem peratureatzero disorder.

From the above we conclude that for �h > �� the

SP state is less favorable than the AF state at allval-

ues ofthe disorder strength A. If,on the other hand,
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�� > �h,a m uch richerphase diagram arises,asis ob-

served in Fig.1. Thisdiagram wasobtained by num er-

ically solving Eqs.(7)and (8)for �� and �h such that

T 0

N
(0)=T 0

SP
(0)= 1=4,whereT 0

SP
(A)istheSP transition

tem perature at h = 0 and T 0

N
(A) is the Neeltem per-

ature at � = 0. Four phases appear: SP,AF,m ixed

SP+ AF and disordered,separated by second ordertran-

sition lines. At low tem perature and weak disorderthe

system isin the SP state. The SP tem perature TSP (A)

decreasesalm ostlinearly with the disorderstrength. In

particular,itcan be shown thatatsm allA

TSP (A)= TSP (0)

�

1� C
A

vF � 0

�

; C =
�2

4
� 1:39; (9)

where� 0 isthevalueof� forT;A = 0,and  = 1:78:::,

isthe exponentialofEuler’sconstant.

Above som ecriticaldisorderstrength A N ,the system

undergoesatTN (A)< TSP (A)asecond (Neel)transition

into the m ixed state, in which the SP and AF orders

coexist.Thiscoexistenceregion becom esnarrowerwhen

�h approaches�� .TN rapidlyincreaseswith thedisorder

strength untilatsom e A = A � it becom es equalto the

SP transition tem perature: TSP (A �) = TN (A �) = T�.

Above A � only AF long-rangeorderexistsand the Neel

tem perature continuesto grow slowly with the disorder

strength.
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FIG .2. D etailofthe phase diagram Fig.1. The verticalline

A =(vF � 0)= 0:52 passesthrough threephase-transition points:the

SP transition tem perature TS P ,the N eeltem perature TN ,and the

tem perature of re-entrance into the undim erized state TR . D ot-

ted lines show T
0

S P
for A > A � (the SP transition tem perature

calculated at h = 0) and T
0

N
for A < A � (the N eeltem perature

calculated at� = 0).

Thesurprisingfeatureofourphasediagram isthefact

thatthedisorderstrength A SP atwhich thedim erization

disappearsatzero tem perature,issm allerthan A �.This

im plies thatforA SP < A < A � the system experiences

three consecutive transitions as the tem perature goes

down (see Fig.2): � rstthe SP transition,nextthe Neel

transition,and then the\anti-spin-Peierls"transition,at

which theSP orderdisappears.There-entranceinto the

undim erized state occurs,because the rapid growth of

theAF orderparam eterbelow theNeeltem peraturesup-

pressesthe SP state.

Theexistenceofare-entrancetransition can befurther

elucidated by considering the G inzburg-Landau expan-

sion of
 = 
f +
�

2

2��
+ h

2

2�h
nearthe m ulticriticalpoint

(T�;A �):


 = ��
�
T � T

0

SP (A)
�
� 2 +

b�

2
� 4

+ �h
�
T � T

0

N (A)
�
h
2 +

bh

2
h
4 + c� 2

h
2
: (10)

In Eq.(10) the coe� cients �� ;�h > 0. Furtherm ore,

thestability ofthesystem described by Eq.(10),requires

b� ;bh,and D � b� bh � c2 to be positive.

In thepresenceofa dim erization (atA < A �)theNeel

tem peraturebecom es:

TN (A)= T
0

N (A)�
c

�h
� 2

: (11)

Asthedim erization suppressestheAF state,c> 0.Sim -

ilarly,one can � nd a tem perature TR (A), at which �

becom eszero atnonzero h:

TR (A)= T
0

SP (A)�
c

��
h
2
; (12)

which is the tem perature of the re-entrance into the

undim erized state.

To obtain thedependenceofTN (A)and TR (A)on the

disorderstrength,we� nd � and h thatm inim ize
 and

substitute them into Eqs.(11)and (12).The resultis:

TN (A)� T� + (A � A�)

"

c��
dT

0

S P

dA
� b� �h

dT
0

N

dA

c�� � b� �h

#

A = A �

;

(13)

TR (A)� T� + (A � A�)

"

c�h
dT

0

N

dA
� bh��

dT
0

S P

dA

c�h � bh��

#

A = A �

:

From Eq.(13)and the factthatT 0

N
(A)increaseswith

A,while T 0

SP (A)decreases,itiseasy to � nd thatfor

c> bh
��

�h
(14)

both TN (A) and TR (A) increase linearly with disorder

at A < A � and TR (A) < TN (A). Therefore,inequality

(14)isthe condition forthe existence ofthe re-entrance

transition.In ourm odel,itsvalidity can be checked an-

alytically for�h ! �� ,in which caseA � ! 0,�h ! �� ,

and c ! 2bh. O ur num ericalcalculations suggest that

condition (14)issatis� ed forall�h < �� .

Nextwe com pare ourphase diagram to experim ental

data.Atsm alldopand concentrationsx,theobserved SP

transition tem peraturein Cu1�x ZnxG eO 3 isdescribed by
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TSP (x)= TSP (0)(1� �x); (15)

where � � 14 [2]. To com pare thisto ourresultEq.(9),

we haveto relate the disorderstrength A to the dopand

concentration x. This can be done by assum ing that

the substitution ofCu by Zn changesthe spin exchange

constantby an am ount� J0.From Eqs.(4)and (5)we

then obtain:

A � aJ
2

0
x: (16)

Equation (9)then reducesto Eq.(15)with

� �
J0

� 0

C � 9: (17)

K eeping in m ind thatin ourm odeldoping-induced large

 uctuations in som e (random ly chosen) spin-exchange

constantsarereplaced by sm all uctuationson allbonds,

the agreem ent with experim ent is good. Also the even

strongersuppression(� � 50)oftheSP phasein Sidoped

CuG eO 3 [3{6]m ay be understood: Si,substituting G e,

islocated between two CuO 2-chainsand thusin uences

two chainssim ultaneously [8].

O nenotquite satisfactory aspectofourm odelisthat

forrealisticvaluesofparam etersthecriticaldoping con-

centration xc at which AF order appears,seem s to be

too largeascom pared with experim ent[6].Thism ay be

understood from the following considerations: Disorder

enhancestheAF susceptibilityofspin chainsby� llingthe

SP gap with low-energy spin excitations.Aswasshown

in Ref.[21],with highest probability the excited states

with energy " � � occur fordisorder uctuations �(x)

that have the form ofa kink-antikink pair. For such a

 uctuation,theorderparam eter� (x)= � + �(x)hasre-

versed sign in a dom ain oflength R = (vF =� )ln(2� =")

between the kink and the antikink. The kink and an-

tikink,being fractionally charged objects[22],each carry

spin 1

2
,which togetherform a weakly bound singlet. A

low-energy excited stateisthen obtained by exciting this

singletinto a triplet. These weakly bound spinsdo not

contribute to the dim erization, but they can give rise

to AF ordering. However,for weak disorder (sm allx),

thedensity ofkink-antikink  uctuationsisexponentially

sm allin ourm odel,im plying thata criticaldopand con-

centration xc is necessary for AF order to appear. It

can be argued that xc would be lowered if the m odel

would allow forlarge uctuationson som erandom ly cho-

sen bonds,in which casethekink density / x [8,9].Such

anextensionofthem odel,however,m akesitm uch harder

to obtain thecom pletephasediagram ,asitbecom esim -

possibleto m akethecontinuum approxim ation.

To sum m arize, we obtained the phase diagram of a

disordered SP system ,described by a m ean-� eld m odel.

W eshowedthatdisorderresultsin astrongsuppressionof

theSP stateand givesriseto AF longrangeorder,which

in a certain range ofthe disorderstrength coexistswith

the dim erization. These results are in agreem ent with

the experim entaldata on doped CuG eO 3. Finally,our

resultsindicatethepossibility ofa re-entrancetransition

from thedim erized SP stateback into undim erized state.
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